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Foreword
This document is being submittedto satisfythe deliverable"Aeroservoelastic
DesignStudies"for WBS 2.1.15.2 underthe HighSpeed ResearchII - Airframe
TechnologiesContractNAS1-20220. The documentreportsworkbeing
performedfor aeroservoelasticity(2.1.15) tasksunder the Technology
Integration(2.1) effort. Boeingpersonnelperformedthe analysiswork reportedin
thisdocument.
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The HSCT FlightControls Group has developed longitudinalcontrol laws,
utilizing PTC aeroelastic flexible models to minimize aeroservoelastic interaction ......
effects, for a number of flight conditions. The control law design process
resulted in a higher order controller and utilized a large number of sensors
distributed along the body for minimizing the flexibility effects. Processes were
developed to implement these higher order control laws for performing the
dynamic gust loads and flutter analyses. The processes and its validation were
documented in Reference 2, for selected flight condition. The analytical results
for additional flight conditions are presented in this document for further
validation.
The conclusions based on this study are:
...,. .:: . .... ,!.. • .. . ..:, • .... . .. .. , . : , ..
1) The common FEM model and common modal EOM for control law design,
flutter and dynamic gust loads analyses have been used in an integrated
fashion.
2) The control law design process using Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO)
design strategy has been established.
3) The PSD gust loads using the modal approach correlated well with the
ELFINI loads basis approach for the open loop system.
4) Reduction in responses at the pilot station is observed due to the active
control system for the selectedconditions..
5) The PSD gust loads analysis for three of the four selected conditions
showed that the control laws reduced the gust loads on the wing. However,
the loads increased on the fore body, aft body and on the horizontal tail due
to increased activity of the active controls. The impact of the control laws on
the overall loads (combined static and dynamic) on the design loads was not
examined at this time.
6) The p-k based flutter analysis, frequency domain based PSD gust loads
analysis and state-space based time domain loads analysis methods should
be used concurrently for design verification and validation of conti'ollaws.
7) The closed loop differences between the eight lags Roger and P-transform
models is relatively insignificant in comparison with the open loop responses.
As part of ASE methodologydevelopment and to supportthe ASE flutter model
design, flutter analysis was performed to study the effect of mounting springs on
flutter, for the TCA scaled airplane analytical model, in Langley TDT wind-tunnel
conditions. The parameter sensitivities of the mounting springs revealed a 4.5 to
6.5 Hz spring mount flutter mode, in addition to the basic flutter mode of 18 Hz
mode, for the tentatively selected nominal spring rate of 68 LB/in. The nominal
mounting spring rate has been changed to 100 LB/in at this time toeliminate the.
presence of mount flutter mode mechanism.
The P-transform process used for the control law design was examined and
compared with the traditional Rogers method. A summary of these findings is
documented in this part of the report. A more complete description of the P-
transform method is found in Part B of this report.
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2.0 Introduction
This report presents work performed by The Boeing Company to satisfy the
deliverable "Evaluation of Aeroservoelastic Effects on Dynamic Gust Response"
for sub task 15 of Reference 1. The objective of this report is to present
symmetric gust loads and response analysis methods, with control system
included, developed under NASA HSR technical Integration Task 20 work. Also,
the effects of control laws on the gust loads and flutter are presented for selected
conditions of the PTC configuration. However, the primary goal has been to
develop an improved modeling methodology for gust loads and flutter and then
perform design studies that account for the aero-structures-systems interaction
effects early in the design process.
During the early phases of the HSR II Program, it was recognized that the topic
of Aeroservoelasticity (ASE) would be important to the successful development
of an HSCT airplane. Aeroservoelasticity describes the interaction b_tween.tlie, ' _.
structure of a flexible aircraft, the aerodynamics, and the control system. In most
aircraft development projects, although the aerodynamic/structural interactions
(aeroelasticity) are considered as early as possible, the initial control system
development design process does not use a fully dynamic structural
representation of the aircraft. The usual representation is called Quasi-Static
Aeroelastic (QSAE) which accounts for the static stiffness, but not the dynamic,
characteristics. Often, control system "fixes" need to be accomplished at later
stages of the design, sometimes after the initial vehicle design is complete. This
process leads to additional expense, schedule delays, and high risk. Until 1997,
the HSCT flight controls development was based on QSAE model.
Under the Technology Integration Task, efforts were undertaken to develop and
evaluate the development of tools and methods which could be employed by all
the affected disciplines to address ASE interactions, and use those tools and
methods to examine the ASE effects on specific configurations under
consideration. An ASE Working Group was established to address specific tool
development and design study activities. The group concentrated on longitudinal
control/symmetric flutter and gust loads interactions, control effects on lateral-
directional control / antisymmetric flutter interactions and dynamic maneuver
loads. The activities of the Working Group are described in this report.
The TCA configuration flight control laws (gamma-dot/V) were designed based
on the rigid airplane dynamics (QSAE models) and using "mean axis ideal
sensors" for the TCA configuration. Closed loop flutter analysis showed that the
airplane flexibility would drastically destabilize the airplane in the entire speed
spectrum. This was also confirmed by the flight controls ASE analysis process,
utilizing the real sensors that had the dynamic structural modes feed back
effects. These findings and the ASE method validations and descriptions were
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published in the March 1998 Level IV report, "Evaluation of Aeroservoelastic
Effects on Symmetric Flutter" (Reference 3). Also, the airplane flexibility effects
were later observed in the lateral axis ASE flutter analyses while making the
assessment of the p-beta control laws.
The above findings changed the direction of the control law design process and
later effort was directed towards developing the control laws for pitch axis control
and stability augmentation system using the flexible dynamic aeroelastic models
and real sensors to reflect correct structural feedback effects. The control law
design process used the Multiple-Input and Multiple-Output strategy known as
Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) regulation and estimation. Also, the effort was
directed in developing processes using the common model approach and
common equations of motion for control law design, flutter and dynamics gust
loads analyses. These new processes were developed and validated using the
dynamic aeroelastic models that became available for the PTC airplane
configuration. The results for selected conditions were published in the 1998
Level IV report, "Evaluation of Aeroservoelastic Effects on Dynamic Gust
' : ": " Response" (Refe_eu:ice2yTh'e '_compiexityof the higherorder controllawsled:'ib_'.::''_-'-'::"....
extensive and detailed process validation across multiple disciplines including
flutter, gust loads and flight controls. The processes utilized various software
tools including Apex, Easy5_Mat, Matlab, Perl and Elfini. Method improvements
were made to handle high order control laws and automate the control laws
implementation into the p-k flutter and gust loads analyses. Also computation
time reduction, by as much as 33% relative to traditional approach, was achieved
while performing the flutter analysis. Results for several conditions showing
further validation of the processes are presented in this report.
As part of ASE methodology development and to support the ASE flutter model
design, flutter analysis was performed to study the effect of mounting springs
and Mach number on.flutter. The analysis was based on the TCA scaled ,..,_.-_,._........
airplane model in the TDT tunnel environment. Several observations were made
during the investigation and these results are presented in this document.
One of many ways to generate aeroelastic models for use in control law design
and dynamic gust loads is to use the P-transform method. This method
transforms the frequency or k domain modal based open loop equations to s-
domain equations. The control system can then be designed, based on the s-
domain equations, to account for aeroelastic effects and minimize the adverse
coupling between the structures and flight control system. This approach has
been used for HSCT configurations for designing stability augmentation systems,
..... structural mode control, and to improve handlingand ride qualities o[ the
airplane. However, the above process makes the basic assumption that the
aeroelastic characteristics do not change by the inclusion of the augmentation
systems. The validity of this assumption is examined and the resultsare
4
documented in this report. A more complete description of the P-transform











......... APEX p-k flutter processwas used,to_support.theASE modeldesign;:0fdr,.....:. ' ..,:_,.=..,-...
evaluating the effect of mounting spring rates and Mach number on flutter
characteristics of the ASM flutter model. This was done as part of the ASE
methodology development. Some interesting trends were identified and these
results are discussed in Section 8.3.






Section5,1and thep-transform,processisdescribedbrieflyinAppendixA. _ . ,
4.0 Aeroelastic Models
Aeroelasticmodelsdevelopedforthe PTCconfigurationareusedfor the control
lawdesign,flutteranddynamicgustloadsanalysesaredescribedinReference
4. The descriptionoftheElfinibasedfiniteelementmodel,the linearunsteady
aerodynamictheoriesusedfortheaeroelasticanalysishavebeendescribedin











1) M=0.65atan altitudeof35000' (Veas=208.56)formasscaseM1 (light
weight)
2) M=0.65at an altitudeof35000' (Veas=208.56)formasscaseMT1
(maximumweight,forwardc.g.)
3) M=2.4 at an altitude of 66000' (Veas=365.64) for masscase M1(light weight)
4). M=2.4at an altitudeof66000'(Veas=365.64)formasscaseMT1(maximum
weight, forwardc.g.)




Control lawdevelopmentefforts occurred in close cooperationwith the HSCT Structures. The
primary goal of this effort, as mentioned earlier in this report, was to validate analysis and design
processes used by the Structures and Flight Controls communities.
As the main emphasis for this stage was not to provide a mature control lawdesign, the
development of a detailed set of control law requirements was postponed. The simplified control
law design goals were:
1. Augment damping of structural modes, primarily low frequency.
2. Provide rigid body stability augmentation.
3. Provide flight path angle control performance comparable to current HSR baseline _T/"
design.1
4. Use only "real" sensors for feedback (i.e. no use of mean-axis sensors): , ,
5. Ensure closed loop stability for high order, high fidelity, state-space vehicle representations.
5.1 State-Space Vehicle Models and Actuator Modeling
The first step in any control lawdesign process is to develop a model of the system to be
controlled. Flight Controls obtained Elfini file 41 data descriptions of the PTC vehicle for two
mass cases (M1 and MT1) and two Mach numbers (Mach 0.65 and Mach 2.40). These four flight
conditions and their designations are shown in Table5.1.1. State space models for each of the
Flight Conditions
Mass Case I Mach I Altitude Designation
M1 0.65 35 kft FA165
M1 2.40 66 kft FA124
MT1 0.65 35 kft FA865
MT1 2.40 66 kft FA824
Table5.1.1: Analyzed Flight Conditions
four flight conditionswere developed and combinedwith simple third order actuator
representations. The resulting vehicle plus actuator systems were then usedfor control law
c;_t_ln.The previous release of this report in Decemb_ o,"1998 [2] described the results for ,_rdy
the FA865flight condition. This report presents data for the remaining three flight conditions.
Results are presented in Section 7.2 and Appendix A.1.
1The current "_V design is a combination of a QSAE control law providing stability augmentation and maneuver
control, and a structural mode control law providing augmentation of flexible mode damping. This QSAE control law
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Figure 5.1.2: Open LoopComparison: P-transformvs. 8-lag RogerModel
heavily damped polesare more suspect.As polesalone do not tell the entirestory,it is valuable
to also examinethe frequency response. Figure 5.1.3 shows a closed loop frequency response
comparison of the Roger and P-transform models. The open loop response is also shown to cast
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5.2 Control Law Design Method: LQG
The control design methodology adopted in this report is a Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG)
approach, and is identical to that reported previously in Reference [2]. The LQG control design
consists of an "optimal" full state feedback regulator and an "optimal" state estimator. For further
details on this €ontro;design approach, please see lastyear's report [2].... ' ....
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,, 5.3 Control Law Diagonalizationfor Computational Efficiency
Any control law may be described by a set of state space equations as
_c = Axe + By (5.1)
u = Cxc + Dy, (5.2)
where xc are the nominalcontrol states, y is the measurement vector,and u is the control law
output.
Calculating the frequency response function for a high order control law involves computing the
quantity
F(w) = C (jwI - A)-I B + D. (5.3)
Fora highorder controllaw,or fora largenumberof frequencyevaluationpoints,the matrix
inversecalculationin Eq.(5.3)can be costly.One approachforsignificantlyreducingthe
computationalburden of generating frequencyresponse data is to diagonalizethe controllaw,
The matrixinversein Eq.(5.3) then reducesto the trivialproblemof n scalar inversecalculations,
wheren isthe orderof the controlaw.
The processfor diagonalizingthe controllawanditssystemA matrixisto transformcoordinates
to theorthogonalnormalmodesgivenbythecontrollaweigenvectors.Inthe eventof repeated
rootsit willnotbe possibleto fullydiagonalizethecontrollaw,butcomputationalsavingscan still
be obtainedby blockdiagonalizingthecontrollaw intoa Jordancanonicalform.
If thecontrollaweigenvectormatrixorJordanformtransformationis givenby_, thenthe
diagonalizedcontrollawmay bewrittenas
_ = ¢-lACxcd + ¢-ZBy (5.4)
u = C(_Xcd+ Dy. (5.5)
The diagonal(or blockdiagonal)matrix(jw - _-IA_) isthen mucheasierto invertthan
(jw - A). It shouldbe notedthatthe state-spacedescriptorsof thediagonalizedsystemare in
generalcomplex.
.. "...
6.0 Flutter and Gust Loads Analysis Processes
The commonmodelapproachusedfor the presentstudyis basedonthe CATIA
FEM modeland Elfiniaeroelasticmodel describedinearlierSection4.0 of
Reference2. The aeroelasticmodelsdescribedin Section4.0 andthe control
lawsof Section5.0 are usedfor incorporatingthe higherordercontrollawsinto
the flutter analysis process. The analytical resultswouldbe used as a basis for
validating the stability characteristics with the other tools. Also, the frequency
response analysis results generated using the APEX analysis process
(Reference 5) are used for correlation purposes. A summary of the approach
and the equations solved are reported in Reference 2.
The open loop dynamic gust loads is based on the loads basis approach used in
the Elfini aeroelasticity Module. This approach is selected so as to have a
common basis with the static loads method. However, the commonmodel, modal
approach is used for validation purposes, with other processes, as well as to
assess the closed loop control effects, in the frequency and time domains, on
dynamic gust loads. Reference 2 describes in detail the processes used for the
gust analyses, continuous turbulence and discrete gust. The processes included
Elfini loads basis approach, common model modal approach, the discrete gust

















summationapproachresultedin reliableresultsusinga lessernumberof elastic
models.
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7.2 Control Laws Performance Assessment
7.2.1 Open Loop Model Analysis
Thissectionpresentsfrequencyresponsecomparisonsthat illustratethe effectof certainmodel
generationparameters.The keyparametersthatwerevariedwere thenumberof retained
structuraldegreesof freedom,andthe numberof aerodynamiclagstatesusedinthe RFA
process.
Figures7.2.1.1-7.2.1.3 depicttheopen loopfrequencyresponsesfromcommandedstabilizer,
elevator,and canard,respectively,to verticalloadfactorresponseat the pilotstationfor mass
case M1, Mach 0.65, and35,000 feet. These responsesincorporatethecharacteristicsof the
OpenLoopVehicleFrequencyResponse,FA165,StabilizertoNzPilot
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Figure 7.2.1.1" Open Loop Frequency Response, FA165, Stabilizer to Nz Pilot
third order actuator model. Resultsare shown for an"exact" solution,a 60 flexible mode4 lag
solution, and a 20 flexible mode0 lag solution. The "exact" solution was constructedfrom purely
frequency domain model analysis using linear interpolation of the unsteady aerodynamic data.
The 60 mode4 lagsolutionretained all the flexiblemodesincludedin the data fromStructures,
and used 4 aerodynamic lag states in the RFA process. Finally, the 20 mode 0 lag solution
truncated all but 20 lowest frequency in-vacuo modes and used 0 lag states in the RFA process.
Overall, below roughly 7 Hz, there is good agreement between the 60 mode, 20 mode,and
"exact" solutions, both in terms of magnitude and phase characteristics. Beyond 7 Hz, however,
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Figure 7.2.1.2: Open Loop FrequencyResponse, FA165, Elevatorto -N'zPilot
OpenLoopVehicleFrequencyResponse,FA165,Canardto Nz Pilot
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Figure 7.2.1.3: Open Loop Frequency Response, FA165, Canard to -NzPilot
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The agreement for the frequencyresponsefrom the canard command inputshowsthe greatest
differencesbetween the 20 and 60 mode representations. This is a nearly co-located transfer
function that exhibits significant content due to inertial effects of the canard itself. These inertial
effects, due largely to surface mass imbalance, result in the transfer function having a +2 slope,
or +40 dB/dec, at high frequency. It is interesting to note that evenfor modes still included in the
20 mode model, there is a significantdifference when compared with the 60 mode model3.
Similar frequency response plots for the FA124 and FA824flight conditions are shown in
Appendix.section A.1 in Figs. A.1.1-A.1.6.
7.2.2 CompensatorAnalysis
The LQG compensator defined by the optimal regular and optimal estimator designs[2] is a
dynamic compensator. The compensators designed in this report use sensors located at 13 body
centerline locations distributed from nose to tail. Specifically, the compensator uses the following
sensors:
• 13 body centerline pitch rate sensors (q)
• 13 body centerline normal load factor sensors (N,)
• 1 nominal center of mass altitude ratesensor (izcm)
• 1 nominal center of mass altitude sensor (hem)
• 9 control surface sensors (position, rate,and acceleration for the canard, stabilizer, and
elevator surfaces).
The surfacepositions,rates,and accelerationsare assumedto be directly measurable,and are
notestimatedbythe estimator.The outputof the compensatorare surfacepositioncommandsto
the canard,stabilizer,and elevator.
In manyof theopen loopvehiclefrequencyresponseplotsshowninFigs.7.2.1.1-7.2.1.3 and
A.l.1-A.1.6, magnitudedoes notrolloffwith increasingfrequency(some, in fact increasewith
frequency).In orderto minimizethe adverseaffectsof unmodeledhighfrequencydynamicsand
noise,it isimportantthat thecompensatorassumean aggressiverolein rOllingoffhighfrequency
signalcontent.
Figures7.2.2.1-7.2.2.4 show thecompensator frequencyresponsefrom measuredq,ose,]V'_.....
hem,and hc_ to commanded canard, stabilizer, and elevator for flight condition FA165. As is
evident, the majority of the compensator dynamics are clustered in the relatively broad range of
1-10 Hz. Beyond 10 Hz, the transfer functions roll off at between 20 and 40 dB per decade,
depending on the particular actuator and sensor. Figures A,1.7-A.1.14 in Appendix section A.1
show similar compensator frequency response results for the FA165 and FA824flight conditions.
3At 6 Hz, which is below the cutoff point for the 20 mode model, there is roughly a factor of 2 discrepancy in
magnitude between the 20 and 60 mode models
15
FA165CompensatorFreqResponsefromNosePitchRate Input(#4),Version5
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The resultspresentedhereareforversion5 of thecontrolawdesign.An earlierdesign(version





7.2.3 Closed Loop Analysis
Asmentionedearlier,the20mode0 lagvehiclemodelwasusedforcontrollawdesignpurposes
in an effort to minimizecontrollerorder. Byusing thiscontrollawdesign to close a loop around
the higherfidelity60 mode4 lagmodel,oneeffectivelyintroducesunmodeledplantdynamics.
Figures 7.2.3.1-7.2.3.3 demonstrate the effectiveness of the controldesign insuppressing
structuralmodeexcitationfortheM1, Mach0.65,35,000ft flightcondition.Forthemostpartthe
ClOsed Loop Vehicle Frequency FlelpOrlle, FA165, Canard Io N_Pilot
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Figure7.2.3.1' FA165 Closed LoopFrequency Responsefrom Canard to -NzPilot
control awsignificantlyreducesstructuralmodeexcitationacrossthefrequencyspectrum.There
are,however,someareasexhibitingslightmodalaccentuation,but this is notfelt to besignificant.
It is noteworthythat thecomputationaltime requiredto generatethefrequencyresponseresults
for the FA165flightconditionusingthe60mode4 lag Roger.modelpluscontrollawwas roughly
an orderotmagnitudelongerthanthat requiredforthep-transformresultsshowninSection5.1.
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Figure 7.2.3.3:FA165 Closed Loop FrequencyResponse from Elevator to Nz Pilot
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7.3 Flutter Analysis Results
APEX p-k flutteranalyseswereperformedfor the Mach/massconditions
consideredin Section4.0. The open loopresultsare documentedin Reference
2 for variousMach/massconditionsand are also includedinAppendixC of this
document.
The present effort is focused on establishing the process to implement higher
order control laws into the p-k flutter analysis. Also, it should be noted that the
control laws are point designed for specific flight condition. However, the p-k
flutter analysis can be used to identify the flutter sensitivity due to speed and
other control law variables such as gain and phase. The control laws
implementation into the APEX process was first established by validation with
other analysis processes (loads and controls). Several versions of control laws
were then made available in an effort to improve the control laws performance
and also minimize its impact on structural responses. Therefore, the match point
p-k flutter analysis was performed using the control laws of version 3 and5. The
closed loop flutter solution is shown in Figures 7.3.1 to 7.3.4 for version 5 control
laws and the flutter results are included in Appendix B for the version 3 control
laws. The results show that the elastic modes exhibit flutter stability up to 10 Hz
for nominal gain for version 5 control laws of conditions 2,3 and 4. However, 9.8
Hz and 1.9 Hz flutter instabilities were observed for condition 1 (M=0.65,
altitude=35k, mass M1). Further evaluation of the control laws including the gain














forgenerationofA, B, C andD matricesusingtheMATLABprocess.This
reducedthecomputationaltimefor flutterby33%(3.53hoursversus5.26hours
onRS6000workstationfora typicalflutteranalysis).However,thisprocess
improvementresultedintheuseof complexmatricesforA, B, CandD instead
of realmatricesandthishasnotbeena problem.Thecomparisonof results
2O









1) Twofluttermechanismsare identifiedfora nominalspringrateof 68 LB/ in
forfrontandaft mounts.Theyare4.5 to6.5 Hzspringmountfluttermode
and 16to 18 Hzbasicfluttermodeof primaryinterest.
2) Thespringmountfluttermechanismissensitivetothespringratesofthe
frontandaft mounts.
• . . . • , . . _ _ • .
3) The twofluttermechanismsarebasicallyuncoupledandthebasicflutter
mechanism(18 Hz)isinsensitiveto thespringrates.
4) Unequalspringratesof thefrontandaft mountwouldalleviatethemount
flutterinstability.
5) The springratesof 132to264 LB/ inwouldshiftthefirstwingelasticmode
frequencybyabout20% (from12.3Hzto 14.8Hz)andthesecondelastic
modefrequencybyabout5% (from14.6Hzto15.3Hz). Theeffectof this
ontheASErequirementsneedtobe examined.
6) The springmountmodeappearstobe more"q(dynamicpressure)"
dependentbasedonthislinearanalysisat lowerspringrates.












Also, the resultsfor condition1 (M=0.65, MT1) were used to correlate with the
\ modalbased commonprocess, and goodagreements are observed.
All the gust loads analysis results, relevant to the open loop analysis, are
reportedin Reference 2. The results include the frequency response functions
of vertical shear, vertical bending moment and torsion, and the root-mean-square
values, at the roots of main wing and horizontal stabilizer. Also, the span load
distributions along the wing and horizontal stabilizer quarterchord and loads
along the fuselage stations are reported in Reference 2. In general, MT1 mass
configuration gives slightly higher load levels. Also, for the supersonic
conditions significantly lower load levels are observed because of the lower gust
level at higher altitude.
7.4.2 Closed Loop Effects on PSD Gust Loads
The controllaws effectsare identifiedby comparingthe openandclosedloop
responsesfor the PSD gust loadsusingthe secondordermodels. Comparison
of open loopversus closedlooptransfer functions,power spectraand i ,. _ ' ,
cumulative RMS values for the four flight conditions considered are included in "
Appendix C. Different control law versions (version 3 and 5) were used in an
effort to minimize the adverse structures / control systems interaction effects and
improve flutter stability characteristics. Version 5 control law was considered to
give better control characteristics and possibly minimize the impact on structural
responses. It should be noted that the results that have been generated for the
four conditions have not been thoroughly understood at this time. Figures
7.4.2.1 through 7.4.2.12 show the maximum incremental loads, for the open and
closed loop conditions of four mach / mass cases considered, integrated along
the wing and stabilizer span and fuselage loads integrated along the stream wise
axis. It is to be noted that the fuselage loads actually include the wing and
stabilizer loads. The results show that wing loads were generally reduced for
three of the four conditions and is attributed to the flight controls loop closure and
resulting in higher damping and increased frequency of the short period pitch
mode. However, fuselage loads and stabilizer loads in general are higher in the
closed loop solution because of the active control action of the canard, stabilizer
and elevator.
7.4.3 Discrete Gust Loads Analysis
Discrete gust loads have been calculated for two typical flight loads cases. The
........ first is for Mach 0.65 at 35,000 ft altitude and the second is for Mach 2.40 at
66,000 ft for mass case MTI. Also, the effect of gust gradient length was
evaluated and the envelopes for the integrated loads along the wing and
stabilizer span and loads integrated along the fuselage in the stream wise
direction have been calculated. These results along with detailed discussions
have been presented in Reference 2. The comparison of the open versus
22
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4) Reductionin responsesatthepilotstationisobservedduetotheactive
controlsystemfortheselectedconditions.
5) The PSDgustloadsanalysisforthreeof thefourselectedconditions
showedthatthecontrollawsreducedthegustloadsonthewing.However,
the loadsincreasedonthe forebody,aftbodyandonthehorizontaltaildue
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A State Space Modelingand ControlLaws
A.1 Control Law Performance Analysis
Open Loop Model Analysis
This sectionprovidesadditionalinformationon the state-spacevehicle models for flight
conditions FA124and FA824. Figures A.l.1-A.1.3 present comparisons of open loop frequency
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Figure A.1.1" Open Loop Frequency Response, FA124, Stabilizer to -NzPilot
Compensator Analysis
Thissectionprovidesadditional informationon the control law designsevaluated in thisreport.
Thisinf0rmation is in the form of compensator frequency response plots for select input/output
pairs for flight conditions FA165 anqtFA824. FiguresA. 'i.7-A.1.10 depict thu trequency •
responses for the M1, Mach 2.4, 66,000 feet flight condition, and Figs. A.1.11-A.1.14 depict the
frequency responses for the MT1, Mach 2.4, 66,000 feet flight condition.
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FigureA.1.2: Open Loop Frequency Response, FA124, Elevatorto .N_Pilot
OpenLoopVehicleFrequencyResponse,FA124,Canardto Nz Pilot
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FigureA.1.3: Open Loop FrequencyResponse, FA124, Canard to -NzPilot
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Figure A.1.5: Open Loop FrequencyResponse, FA824, Elevatorto Nz Pilot
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Open Loop Vehicle Frequency Response. FA824, Canard to I_ Pilot
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Figure A.1.6: Open Loop Frequency Response, FA824, Canard to N, Pilot
FA124 Compensato¢ Freq Response from Nose Pitch Rate Input (#4), Version 5
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FigureA.1.7:FA124 CompensatorFrequency Response: Nose Pitch Rate Input (#4)
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Ill
FA124 Compensator Freq Response from Nose Load Factor Input (#17), Version 5lo°
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Closed Loop Analysis
FiguresA.1.15-A.1.20 demonstratethe effectivenessof the controldesign in suppressing
structural mode excitation for the FA124 and FA824 flight conditions.
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Figure A.1.15: FA124Closed LoopFrequencyResponse from Canard to Nz Pilot
Closed Loop Vehicle Frequency Response, FA124, Stabilizer to _ Pilot
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FigureA.1.16:FA124 ClosedLoop Frequency Response from Stabilizerto Nz Pilot
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Closed LoopVehicle Frequency Response, FA824, Canard to I_ Pilot
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Figure A.1.18: FA824 Closed LoopFrequency Responsefrom Canard to -N'zPilot
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FigureA.1.19:FA824 Closed Loop FrequencyResponsefromStabilizerto -N'zPilot
A.2 State Space Modeling: The P-transform Method
• Iterativeprocedure for extractingflutter roots.
• Unsteady aerodynamics approximatedby aerodynamics evaluated at the current root being
converged upon.
• Traditional method uses eigenvalueextraction.
• Process:
1. Gather input data:/14",K, Q, 4, k.
2. CalculatedesiredviscousdampingmatrixC.
3. Governingequation
(Ms 2 + Cs + K - qdQ(s)) q(s) = 0 (A.1)
4. Fartition M, C; K, and Q into 2 × 2 blocks correspondil;g to structural ,;iodes and
surface deflections. Example:
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Figure A.1.20: FA824 Closed Loop Frequency Response from Elevatorto _N',Pilot
5. Discard lowerset of equations involving(')6,8and (')6c6oquantities. Yields
{M,,s 2 + C,,s + K,, - qdQ,,(_) } q,(s)
= - {M86,s2+ Cs_os+ K66, - qdQ,6o(._)}q6,(s) (A.3)
6. Assume zero damping on all roots
qaQ(_)q(s) = qdQR($)q(s)+ iqaQl (_)q(s) (A.4)
q4Q(_)q(t) = qdQR(_)q(t) + i-qdQ/(_)gl(t) (A.5)8
b I
qdQRq(t) + "_qdQ (,_)t_(t) (A.6)
7. Substitute Eq.(A.6) into Eq.(A.3). Yields new governing equation used throughout PK
process
_,(t)=M_ z qa_Q_,-C,, 08(t)
+ M_ 1(qaQ,_- K,,)q,(t)
- M_ZMs6,46, (t)(' )
+ M_ z (qaQR_ - K86_)q_(t) (A.7)
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8. ConvertEq.(A.7)to first orderstate-spaceform
= Ax + Bu (A.8)
where
A= [ M_'(qd b ' ]
Q,,, - C,,) MZ' (qaQ_, - K,,,) (A.9)I 0
[ 0],-1 b t C (A.10)• B= M;o (qd _Q,6,- .6=) 0-1 RM;.j (q,Q.6= -- K.6.)
q6= 6c
9. Nowperform PK iterationusing A matrix, Eq.(A.9).
(a) InterpolateQ to currentvalueof ith eigenvalue.
(b) FormA matrixforinterpolatedQ.
(c) Extracteigenvalues()_)andeigenvectors(v) ofA. ....
(d) Compareitheigenvaluewithpreviousiteration.Ifdifferenceislarge,gotostep9a
(e) StoreconvergedeigenvalueandeigenvectorinA andT, respectively.
(f) Generatein-vacuuomodeBiv = B matrix,Eq.(A.10).
(g) TransformBiv intoin-airmodeequivalentBia = T-lBiv • SaverowofBia
correspondingto convergedrootonly.
(h) If notdone,gotostep9aandconvergeonnextroot.
10. Formin-airA matrixAia= h
11. Convertfinal in-airmatricesbackto in-vacuuocoordinates
Aptrans----Air = TAiaT -1 (A.12)
Bptrans = Biv = TBia (A.13)
Equations(A.12)and (A.13)represent the finished p-transformA and B state-space
matrices.
12. FormoutputmatricesC andD foroutputequation
y = Cx + Du (A.14)
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